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talked across the campus last October en route to the Chapel to give a

onAndthe Dead Shall Rise, my new book on the Leo Frank murder case,

I experienced one ofthose moments that lead people to remark that their lives have
come full circle. During my student days in Athens 30 years ago, I often trod these
same paths. Glimpses of my younger self—a rebellious yet bookish aspirant who
challenged authority butwas just as ready to listen to wisdom—flashed through my
mind. So, too, did the thought that it was here that 1 absorbed not only the curricu-
lum hut some unarticulated understanding of what it is to he a Georgian, This is

where my fascination with the state’s history began, where 1 gained the mixture of
devotion and curiosity that would sustain me during the 1 7 years it took to explore
one ofthe most complex and incendiary episodes in Georgia’s past and the nation’s.

Not that the long road culminating in the publication ofAnd the DeadShall Rise

(Pantheon, 2003) literally began in Athens. Rather, it started in a restaurant 2,000
miles to the w'estin a city that in its sun-dazzled fixation on surface-level immediacy
is everything that my leafy old college town is not—Los Angeles. 1 had moved to
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California in the early 1980s to make my way as a magazine writer. For the remain-

der of the decade, I contributed frequently to Playboy ,
GQ, Premiere, and Esquire.

Yet much as 1 enjoyed being paid to profile movie stars (Harrison Ford, Nick Nolte),

network executives (Brandon Tartikoff) and famous directors (Martin Scorcese,

Francis Ford Coppolla), I often found myself thinking that this was not my life’s

work. Over lunch that day 20 years ago, 1 kept telling my dining companion that I

wanted to write about subjects more substantive than Hollywood. When she asked

me to be specific, however, I could do no more than say that the South continued to

exert a pull on me. To my good fortune, the woman to whom I made these vague

pronouncements was Kathy Robbins, who is not just my friend but my literal*)' agent.

One ofthose people who are as empathic as they are shrewd, she thought for a second

and then asked: “What do you know about Leo Frank?”

The suggestion that I might want to delve into an affair that had occurred seven

decades before was not quite as improbable as it might initially sound. In 1984, the

strange and sorrowful story ofLeo Frank was back in the headlines thanks to the late-

Oney tried to approach the writing of

And the Dead Shall Rise (Pantheon, 2003)

with a completely open mind—as though

he had awakened in Atlanta on that fateful

day, April 26, 1913, when 13-year-old

Mary Phagan (see opposite page/bottom)

was killed. But hers wasn't the only

murder mystery Oney hoped to unravel.

There was also the lynching of convicted

killer Leo Frank (see opposite page/top),

a Northern Jew who was victimized by

anti-semitism.
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Jan zo Mann, who as a teen-

Doy. Mann’s claims had, in fact,

-^al battle,

T97()s, when Fd worked as a writer for
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rthe tale from the veteran Constitution colum-

Kne Sibley—who as a young reporter had known

Wthe participants—to realize that it contained the

Kents ofboth great mystery and unending tragedy.

In 191 3, Frank, a Cornell-educatedNorthernJewwho’d

moved to Atlanta to manage the National Pencil Factory,

was convicted ofthe murder ofMaryPhagan, a child laborer

who’d toiled for pennies an hour at his plant. 1 he state’s star

witness was a black factory janitor namedJim Conley 1 he

defense, believing thatFrank had been victimized by an anti-

Semitic prosecution, appealed the case all the way to the

United S|
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veeks after my agent
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ed for heart disease at a YA

ic’d seen on April 26, 1913, the

forked in Frank’s second-floor office

Jay, then departed. No sooner had he

Ko away than he realized he had forgotten

[turned back. Upon entering the buildings

bby, he sawJim Conley carrying little Marys body

rshoulder* When Conley realized he’d been spotted,

i said Conley grabbed for him with his free hand, then

r
powled: “If you tell anyone about this, PI! kill you, too/

Frightened, Mann rushed home. During the days and months

ofhysteria that followed, he added, his parents instructed him

to keep quiet. As a young adult, Mann told his story to a few

people but no one believed him. He was finally speaking pub-

licly because he didn’t want to go to his death bed in possession

of information that might posthumously exonerate Frank,

Alonzo Mann’s contentions became the hook for a lengthy

re-examination of the Frank case that l wrote for Esquire
,

which in turn became the germ of a proposal that in 1986

landed me a contract with a Newr York publisher, Aet by the

time I signed my book deal, I realized that Mann s story was,

in a sense, only a sidelight. (Both the prosecution and the de-

fense agreed that Conley carried Mary Phagan’s body, the

difference being that the prosecution said he’d done so at

Frank’s behest while the defense maintained he’d acted on his

own.) I veas after something bigger—nothing less than the

definitive work on the subject. While doing my preliminary

research, Fd surveyed the existing literature and determined

there was room for a sweeping and, equally important, bal-

anced piece ofsocial history As I sawf

it, the proper tack would

he to discard all preconceptions. To the extent that it was

possible, 1 would approach the topic as il Fd awakened in

Atlanta on the morning of April 26, 1913. 1 would work from

only original sources. My goal was simple and daunting to

find out what actually happened and then tell the story.
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I
started by reading the three daily newspapers published in

Atlanta in 1913—the Journal, the Constitution
,
and the

Georgian
, a sensationalistic sheetowned by William Randolph

Hcarst. from the day Mary’s body was discovered to Frank’s

conviction and on through the appeals, these organs ran thou-

sands ofpieces, and I read and cross-referenced them all. (Fm
not exaggerating when I say that I spent a solid two years with

my face pressed against the screen of a microfilm machine,) I

also immersed myself in a never-before-consulted source

—

the files of the Pinkerton Detective Agency, which had been

hired by Frank’s employers to probe the crime. Because

At the town square in Marietta, where Mary Phagan lived, people
gathered to celebrate the lynching of Leo Frank.

Pinkerton agents worked hand-in-hand with Atlanta’s police,

« these dossiers (housed at the American Jewish Archives in

Cincinnati) provided a previously unavailable look at the

activities of the detectives who compiled the key evidence,

I also went as deeply as I could into the lives of the case’s

principals. The truth aboutJim Conley became an obsession

for me, I sat in church fellowship halls in Vine City, Conley’s

raffish, old Atlanta neighborhood, interviewing elderly men
and women who might have known him, I traced his wife’s

address via city directories through 1969, when she disap-

peared from public records. I even called each of the nearly

1 00 Conleys in the phone book. Eventually, I located one man
well acquainted with Conley. I also learned from an over-

looked piece oftrial testimony that Conley’s schoolingwas far

better than that of most blacks of his era. He had been a stu-

dent ol two ofAtlanta’s most influential black teachers—one
a Spelman graduate, the other an Atlanta University alumna.

In short, he was well educated enough to have concocted a

scheme to pin Mary Phagan ’s murder on his white boss.

I wras equally determined to learn w ho Leo Frank was. At

Brandeis University outside of Boston, 1 pored

over Frank’s love letters to his future w ife, Lucille

Selig. At the Atlanta History Center, I pondered

the notebook in which Frank, shortly after arriv-

ing in Georgia, jotted down chess gambits in

order to teach himselfthe game. And I was trans-

fixed by a handmade Valentine card Lucille had

given to Leo in 1 909 shortly before he proposed

marriage to her.

As I was learning about Mary Phagan ’s

murder, I was also pursuing the tale’s other

mystery* Leo Frank’s lynching has long been one

of America’s great unsolved crimes. At the time it

happened, Frank was the nation’s most famous

convict. He was held in a state institution sur-

rounded by gun tow ers that provided clear shots

atanyone coming or going.The men who abducted

Frank not only failed to draw any fire, they were

given the run of the place. And once the abduc-

tion was completed, they faced no interference as

they raced north through multiple jurisdictions

back to Marietta, (This was, for its day, remark-

able—a 3 00-mile round trip in ModeLTs over

dirt roads in the dead ofnight,) Afterward, no one
involved w as even inconvenienced, much less arrested.

lb learn how this worked, I requisitioned tag records for

all cars registered in Marietta from 1913-15. Out ofthis group

ofseveral hundred vehicles were most ofthose used in the raid

on Milledgeville. I also went to school on Marietta society.

In the earfy 20th century, the Journal and the Constitution

regularly ran items on dinner parties and social engagements
in Marietta—with guest lists that revealed the connections

among Marietta’s elites. I matched the names of car ow ners

and power brokers with the names of citizens who’d made
remarks opposingGov. Slaton’s commutation ofFrank’s death

sentence. Not surprisingly, the same names kept cropping up.
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The guilty verdict turned

Wr
|'jgSr

on the word of a black man

(who may have been the

real killer) against a

Morthern Jew.
William oiniui-

was initially part of

the legal team that

prosecuted Frank

—wrote a note

saying he had come

to believe Frank was innocent.

Library research fascinated me—and much of it ended up

in the book. Still, at this point early in my efforts, I felt like

someone with his face pressed to the window. I needed a point

of entree into the long-ago world of the two crimes. That

entree came through men and women who constituted what I

termed “the linking generation.”

When I walked into the Sarasota, Fla., law office of 75-

year-old Eugene Clay, he knew why I’d come. We’d been

corresponding for months regarding his father. Herbert Clay

was the scion of a famous Georgia family. At the time of the

Frank case, he was the chief prosecutor for much of north

Georgia. No sooner had his son shown me to a chair than he

broke into tears. “Yes,” he said, “my father was one ofthe men

who orchestrated the lynching ofLeo Frank.” This was a pain-

ful moment, but out of it grew an unlikely friendship. Due to

the fact that Gene’s mother, after an early divorce, had raised

him in the North, he had never really known the man whose

name he bore. He wanted to find out what sort of person

Herbert Clay was, and I wanted to learn more about the role

he had played in the lynching. Several months later, Gene and

I spent a long weekend together in Marietta looking up people

who could help us in our separate but related quests.

On the same day I met Gene Clay in Sarasota, I spent sev-

eral hours up the road in St. Petersburg with Alan and Fanny

Marcus, two Atlantans who’d retired to Florida. Alan was

Lucille Frank’s nephew. He’d grown up at her knee and borne

witness to the devastation that the lynching had wrought in

her life and in the life ofAtlanta’sJewish community. Follow-

ing Lucille’s death in 1957, her body was cremated. She

wanted her ashes scattered in a public

park, but an Atlanta ordinance forbade

it. For the next six years, the ashes sat in

a box at Patterson’s Funeral Home. One

day, Alan received what for him was an

upsetting call. The ashes needed to he

disposed of. Alan didn’t know what to

do. In the years since Lucille passed

away, the Temple, the city’s reform

synagogue, had been bombed. This

event had set Atlanta’s Jews on edge. It

was no wonder that Alan didn’t want to
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attract scrutiny by conducting a public burial. For months, he

carried Lucille’s remains around Atlanta in the trunk ofhis red

Corvair. Early one morning in 1 964, he and his brother drove

downtown to Oakland Cemetery. 1 here, under the cover of

the gray dawn light, the two men buried this martyred figure

in an unmarked plot between the headstones of her parents.

M ost treatments of the Frank case can be broken down

into the phrase “GoodJews versus bad Yahoos.” To me,

this seemed a simplistic and polarizing formulation. But how

could I get around it? As I struggled with that question, I made

what I consider to be the biggest breakthrough in my

research—I learned about a brave but little known Atlanta

lawyer who’d represented Jim Conley.

William Manning Smith, a UGA law school graduate, was

a man far ahead of his time. As early as the turn ofthe last cen-

tury, he was championing equal rights for blacks. 1 hats whv
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he took on Conley as a client. Not only did he believe Conley

was telling the truth, he wanted to make sure that Frank’s high

powered lawyers didn’t run over the black man in court. All of

this, however, I would discover later. What I discovered first

about William Smith involved something that occurred nearly

40 years after Frank was lynched, and I heard about it from

Smith’s son, Walter, who was there when it happened.

Walter Smith was also an Atlanta lawyer. On a winter day

in 1949 as his father lay dying at Crawford Long Hospital, he

witnessed an extraordinary scene. William Smith was suffer-

ing from Lou Gehrig’s disease, and he’d lost his power of

speech. But until the end, he remained mentally sharp, pass-

ing hand-written notes to Walter through a crease in a clear

plastic oxygen tent. Most ofthe notes involved family matters.

But William Smith also addressed a more significant subject.

One particular note could not have been more profound:

“In articles of death, I believe in the innocence and good

character of Leo M. Frank. W. M. Smith.”

As Walter described this moment to me, I felt two things.

On a human level, 1 wanted to cry. But as a writer, I couldn’t

wait to get the details down on paper. Instantly
,
I knew my

book would revolve around William Smith. By telling the

story of his transformation from a man who had helped

prepare Conley to give the testimony that convicted Frank to

someone who in his dying words declared Frank’s innocence,

I could avoid the tired cliches.

Walter gave me scores of his father’s personal documents

that threw light on the subject. Meantime, I spent weeks at the

Georgia Department ofArchives poring over William Smith’s

100-page study of two enigmatic notes found by Mary

Phagan’s body. At the trial, Conley convinced the jury that

Frank had dictated these notes to him in an attempt to impli-

cate another man in the crime. But by comparing the notes to

dozens ofsamples ofConley’s writing, Smith proved that they

were Conley’s original compositions. Frank had nothing to do

with them. Ergo, Conley murdered Mary Phagan.

In the end, the information that Gene Clay, Alan and

Fanny Marcus, and Walter Smith provided me about their in-

laws amounted to a large and exceedingly valuable bequest. So

much so that I began to feel less like a writer than like the ad-

ministrator of a sacred trust. I felt a fiduciary responsibility to

do justice to these stories. This, I told myself, is the material

of a lifetime. What a great book it will make.

That was in 1993.

To say that the research and writing ofAmi the Dead Shall

Rise w as a battle in its own right—one that exhausted my youth

and my wallet while testing my inner being—is an understate

ment. The difficulties were numerous. First, the research was

overwhelming. My office was stacked floor to ceiling with

thousands of letters, legal documents, and newspaper clip-

pings that had to be annotated before I could write a word.

Worse, after seven years ofresearch, the advance money from

my publisher ran out. This would have been difficult

anywhere, but in Los Angeles—where many of my friends

have grown wealthy creating TV shows and writing screen-

plays—it was doubly so. All I can say is that I did not quit.

Luckily, my wife believed in me and in the book, and she sup-

ported me through a long time of uncertainty.

In ways I could not have initially predicted, the lengthy

process of writing And the Dead Shall Rise ended up w orking

to the book’s advantage. It was only two summers ago that Leo

Frank’s letters to a journalist who covered the case for Collier's

Weekly were donated to the American Jewish Archives. Thus,

in my book you hear for the first time what Frank was think-

ing and feeling as he went through his ordeal. Similarly, I

benefited from the recent bequest of the transcript of Gov.

Slaton’s clemency hearing to the Emory University Library.

This document, thick as a Newr York telephone book, contains

much new evidence suggesting Frank’s innocence.

The book’s depiction of the lynching also benefited from

my having spent so long in the trenches. I ultimately inter-

viewed at length the children ofsix participants. The daughter

of one gave me access to a list of everyone involved that her

father had kept in the family Bible. I got to know three people

who were at the lynch site and sawr Frank’s body hanging there.

One of these people, Narvel Lassiter, is pictured in my book^

peering out from behind the oak tree. He was only 9 year

Most interesting of all, I ferreted out how the mastermi

the lynching in effect took over the state prison s\ stem. The

lynching was conceived in Marietta, but it was ru n through the

legislature. One of the crime’s architects wa**chairman of the

prison subcommittee.

1, 1 declared my belief

pability in his lynch-

had not w ritten And

ted prosecutor going

l wrote the book in a

in the f rank affair

—

vigilantes—are the

it ion. 'They have long

;ofmy book, 1 believ*'
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